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NEW DEVE~PMENTS IN THE GNASH NUCLEAR THEORY CODE

Edward D. Arthur, Phillip G. Young

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico, USA

C. Kalbach

Duke University, Durham, Nort!! Carolina. USA

Abstrm: During the past year,significant improvements have been made to the GNASH nuclear model
code system that will b descnbcd in this paper. New features such as use of the Ignatyuk lwel-density
model, inclusion of multistage prequilibrium reaction contributions, and approximations to Hauser-
Feshbach models will be described and results illustrated. Of particular importance are models developed
that describegamma-ray emission competition relative to particle emission in full detail even for higher
ene~gy reaction processes. In addition to these model improvements, the code has been expanded to
include up to 300-400 reaction paths in one calculation with,options for simple, automatic problem setups.
Also, a preliminary formulation of the Kalbach angulardismbution phenomenologyhasbeen implemented
that provides the capability for reasonably accurate calculations of double-differential cross sections and
spectra. Calculational examples using the code optionswill be provided and comparisons to new higher
energy neutron and ptwon measuremcnrs will be made.

(keywoxds: prequilibrium, statistical models, level densities, angular disrnbution phenomenology)

An extensive effort is underway within the Applied
Nuclear ScienceGroup m Los Alamos to developdata libraries
appropriate for particle energies up to ltM McV. A principal
tool usedfor suchli

Y
development hasbeenthe GNASH1

nuclear model code, n order m allow its effective use at
higher energies, both from a physics ●nd computational
standpoint,a number of substantial improvements have been
made. These developments will be discussed within this
paper. Compttnsons will also be made with available
ex@mental data to illustratetheir vslidity.

Compsuisonwith experimental particle emission spectra
for incident energies●bove SOMcV has indicated the need to
hsmrporateeffectsresulting from the diffusivity of the nuclear
surface into preequilibrhm models, Such additions are
necessary to match suchdata, especially for higher emission
energy portions of such SWCU8. Kalbach2 has developed a
phenomenological method for accounting for such nuclear
surfxce effects which has been implemented into GNASH.
Basically the excitation energy avatlable to a hole degree of
freedom is limited b the aswsmptionof a shallower depth of

{the nuclear ~otentia at the nuclear surface. Hole degrees of
fredom huvtngexcitationenergiesexmxling theeffective well
depthareexcludedfrom the normally calculatedstatedensities,
Schematically if ~p,h,E,..) ttpresents the state densities
demmined without consideration of suchrestrictions, then it
mustbe multiplied by a surface ccmwtiort factor f(p,h,E,V) to

P
uce the state density stmable for use in the calculation,

is factor is given by

f(ph*v$E)=$(-l~[;][ wh”’‘E-iv) ‘1)

where E is the excitation energy, V is the nuclear well depth
relative to the Fend ]evd, utsi ,h refer to panicle and hole

1’de es of freedom. @ Is aem or a nesadve u ument and
F !un ty otherwise. To detertrthte the effective wel depth as ●

function of projectile energy, Kalbsch has fitted higher
~stitm qwtra data to amive ●t the following expressionfor

which is applied when h =1. Otherwise V = 38 MeV. The
effect of inclusion of this surface effect ap roximation is
illustrated in Fig 1, where a comparisonismacfe with 90 Me’J
58NI (p,xn) SpeCUS datas. At the higher end of the emission
s
r

tra this comectioninctwaes the calculatedvalue by morr
t an a factor of two, thereby improving significantly the
agreementwith the data.

A second ttma of ptwquilibrium development centered
around implementation of a nonquilibrium emission model in
residual nuclei populated initially by pree@ibsium reactions.
Such multi-reaction stage prcequihbriurn emission can be
calculated within the exciton model through changing the initial
populationconditionsto

P: ( n* = n-b)= W~(n,cJ f (n,E) (3)

where b is the particle number involved in the initial
preeguilibriurn emission process, In GNASH closed-form
exprtsswns are used to calculate this multiple stageemission
process.The crosssectionfor suchprocessesis then gi~en by

where in GNASH the initial exciton numbersexterts$fmm2 to
6 and the sums in the residual systemsextend to n +6, The
mean lifetime and depletion factors appearing”(~ and D
respectively) have forms similar to tht found in one stage
applications of the exciton model except that E“=E- B-% ,
Mubistage prequi!ibrium com nentsarecalculatedfor AZ =
0,1 and AN= 0,1 from the r and N of the taret system.fInchtsion of such multistage effects doea not a gnificantly
afkm the aha of calculated emissionspectrabelow incident
ener$es of 1E MeV, but at energiesdove SOMeV yields of
ap.cdlc residualnucleicanbe changd significantly,

A final area of improvement ●ssociated with
noneqtilibrium reaction model cunpottents hasinvolved their
useht the calculation of angle-dependentspectra, Although a

$
eneralization of the exclton model to allow ●ngular
stdbution calculationshas been tnde by itnplemetttationof

the nucleon-nucleon tie scattering kernel (see Ref.4 for
details), the principal method used In GNASH for such
calculations employs new systematic recently developed by



panicle emission spectra data for nucleon, deu[eron, $elion,
and alpha-panicle induced reaciion da[a covering rhc inciderrl
energy range from a few MeV to 600 MeV, systematic
Ixhaviors of angulai diswibu[ions were de[ermrined. These
were expressed in [erms of hyperbolic sines and cosines.
Specifically [he following parome[eriza[ion was developed for
double-differential cross seaions

d20 =~do a
d~dfl 4rs d~sinh(a)[

cosh(acose) * f~~Dsinh(acose)]

(5)

Here a is the slope porame[er for an angular dis[ribu[ion and
fMSD is Lhe fraclion of mulli-slep direc[ processes. In the
GNASH calculations this has been apprortimt[ed through use
of the preequilibirum conrribu[ion calculated for ~he firs[
compound system, A rather simple parame[eriz~[ion was
determined for the slope parame[er which dep:nds primarily
u~n tie particle emission energy. Such a preliminary form is
given by

a = C),04C+1,EXIO”AC (6)

where c IS rcla[ed lo [he panicle emission energy. Figure 2
illus[ra[es the sys[emaiic khavior of [his slope paramc[er
where slopes dctcrmincd from (p,p’),(p,d), and (a, a’) dal~
on 56Fc and 5gNi at differing incidcn[ energies arc shown as a
function of exi! energy. Find expressions developed in Ref 5
s[ill retain much of lhe simplicity of expression (6) allhough
more addi[ionw terms have been added [o betlcr cx[cnd this
phenomenology ober a wider inciden[ energy range,

DevclLglml

Because Hauser-Feshbach s[a[is[ical model calcul~lions
become prohibitively expensive a[ higher inciden[ energies
where many possible compound syslcms arc excited [o high
excitation energies, almrna[ive me[hcds were implemented [o
deal with quilibrium emission processes. The flrs[ wds a
srraighlforwud application of the Weisskopf-Ewing cvapor;l.
lion lhecsry Iaking accoun[ fully of gammis. ray compc[llion
with particle emission using expressions described by
Bullner.6 All other feis[urcs (use of oplicul mcxicl msnsmlssion
cocfficicn[s, level dcnsines, and discrete level da[is) ~ssociatcd
wi[h [he sland~rd GNASH }liruscr-Fcshti~ch version were
rc[aincd. However the code was modlflcd to h;lndlr
production and dccxci[alion of 60 compound syslcms (versus
I(I for [he smndard version) wi[$ 6 emissions (n,p,d,l,4Hc,y)
allowed from each so this! u 10 360 rcisc[ion pis[hs cun bc
included in oIlc culculis[ion f o simplify problem SCIUF and
execution, only n ran c in Z and N aw~y from [he lisrgc[

?system has 10 & spcci A

Although implementation of a full gurrlmis.r;ly
compc[ilion Inodcl in [hc framework of [his cvispcm[ion model
did produce reasonable rcsulls when comp~rcd with shmdurd
GNASH calculations at higher (-50 McV) energies,
deficiencies did occur at lower energies, To correcI these, wc
have also imrilememed nn istmroxirnution to Huuscr. Fcshlmcll. .
!heo~ known as the “s-wtivc” approximfilion 7 In this mcdcl
the smndard Hauser. Feshbuch cross sec[ion expression

J!um& 2 (21+l)Tl(2sb+l)
Zf

+ P(E,J)

‘% kz l.{)
T;(r) –T

Lo rll QI

is rcrdncud by

2 x~-~(2]+l)T,(2sb+]) (1~+])1’~~
‘% k2 I.. R.-(I

(7)

Here TI is the transmission c~fficicnt for r.hc 1~ partial wave
of the projectile, p(EJ) is [he spin-de~ndcn[ level densily far
the residual nucleus, and D is [he total widlh ob[ained by
integrating over all emission energies and all exit channels.
The assumption of this approximation Ihat spin distributions in
the compound and residual systems arc equivalent means tha[
I E,J) can be replaced by p(E,i). The spin distribution in she
ini[ial compound sys[em is dem-mined by the standard sum
over incident channel transmission coefficients available from
an optical model ctilculation. This spin distribution is lhcn
projected unchanged throughou[ [he problem. Figure 3
compares the total gumma-ray production cross section
calculated for n+MFc reactions over lhe energy range up 1050
MeV. Over most of this energy range the pure evaporation
model calculation lies significamly blow resul[s ob[ained from
a full Hauser-Feshbach calculation. The s-wave approxirm[ion
calculfi[ion agrees well wilh the full Hauser-Fcshbach results
even at lower energies. This behavior is confirmed by [he
comparison of Fig. 4 where the calculated gamma ray

h
rduction spccms produced by 36-McV neu[rons is shown.
cre [he s-wave approxim~lion and Hauscr-Feshbuch re:iults

are very similar, while she evaporti[ion mcdel produces u much
lower cross scc[ion. Addi[ion~l calcul~[ions 10 those shoun in
Fig, 3 indica[e lh~[ [he discrcpisncy associ~[cd wi[h [he
cvapomlion tie] lessens significantly al cntrgics grc~lcr ~h~n
50-60 McV. Thus for neutron dala library ctilculirticms, we
have generally employed [he full H~uscr-Fcsnbach GNASH
version for energies below 30 MeV, Ihe s-wave approximti!lon
f~r energies be[wccn 30 and 65-70 MeV, and [he cvcipor~tion

model m energies grealcr Ihan 60-70 MeV.

A final area of model devclopmcnl centered around
implcmcnlalion of Ihc Igrrislyukg level dcnsl[y model, This

level dcnsi[y model differs from [he Gilberi-Camcrony ,Ind

ba~k-shif[cd Fermi gas]o mmfcls cumcntly implemented in
GNAS}I in th~l i! con[ains an rncrgy-dcpendcrr! Fcmli g~s
ptirismctcr, Thus a(U) is given by

a(U) = is[l + f(U)/3W/’U] (H)

In[roduclion of cnergv dependence in Ihc Fermi g~s Icvel
dcnsily paramc[cr addresses dlffic IIIICS cncoun[cred In level
dcnsily calculations [hfi[ result from the propagtilion of shell
CffCCIS(Ixcuning al ]OWcxcirislion energies) 10 high cnclul[mn
energies, In expression 8, ir is the asymptotic value for Ihc

Fermi gns parameter which occu-s al high energies and &N’

accoums for shell cffecls. h is dclemirrcd via 8W=Mr@Z,A)

- Mld(Z, A,CS), where MCXP was calculated using Ihc 1977

Wtipsua mussconlpila[iolll I and Ihc liquid drop Icrm Ml~ uas
ev~l~la[cd using stand~rri expressions evaluated UI is

dcfcsrmntio)i a, The encr~y dependence of a(U ) occurs VI:I Ihc
tcm f(U I whlcn is given tsy

f(U) = l-exp(.yLl) ; yd).05 MeV (9)

This model permits shell cffecls 10 lx included aI I(JW
cxciuslion energies while a! high encr les ~uch cffc::!s

rdisuppcar as o(U) reaches [he symptolic va uc a This fornl is
in !XIICI agrcefilenl with rcmlls from microscopic Fcnlll ~,:I\
models Ihtin !he assumption of energy inde~ndcncc for a, As

In illuwrmion of [hese effects and Ihe difference ob~ained via
use of the Ignatyuk model versus dmt of Gilben-Cameron,
Fig, 5 ccmv ares level denshies calculated for 20~Pb using
Ihesc rnodt,s. Al low ea:imtiorr energies [he models prcsshxc
similar rwults, while at high excimdon energies there arc
massive differences. This occurs kincc 20flPb repre~ems Ihc

rather s cisl case of a doubly magic nucleus where Ihc
FGilbrt. arnerons value obrained from monmee spacing dato

Is about WMeV. On the olher hand the ssym tolic VIIUC o) a
L1appcsririg in the Ignatyuk model In skwi 30 cV, Thus Ihc



‘range of the Fermi gas parameter occurring in the
detm-nination of the Ignatyuk level density extends from 8 to
30/MeV while the Gilbert-Cameron model value remains fixed
at 8/MeV. Since the a parameter appears in the exponentiid of
the standard Fermi gas expression, the tremendous difference
appearing in Fig. 5 is not toiaHy unexpec~ed. For most nuclei
lying away from shell closures the differences are significandy
smaller.

sumrnnry Remark~

Calculations in support of higher energy nuclear data
library production have necessi:aled the implementation of
several nuclear model and computational im rovemems to the

fGNASH code. These allow reasonably ast and a:curale
calculations of nucleon-induced reaction data over the energy
range from a few J&leVup to 2G)-250 MeV, A second paperl z
prepared for presentation at this Conference provides more
demi]s concerning the resulting code system as well as
addi:ionid comparisons with a variety of available expenmenud
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Fig, 1, Exciton model for the 58Ni(p,xn) reactions with 90.
MeV protons.
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